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I believe there are two kinds of people who live in the North Country—the people who grit their 
teeth and wait for spring to come and the people who embrace winter and get out and enjoy 
all the recreational opportunities our area has to offer. 

As someone who grew up in Boston, I was one of the former. For most of my adult life, outdoor 
recreation was walking from the car to my office or to a restaurant. But then one winter my old-
est daughter convinced me to try skiing. She was an avid fan and she soon made a convert of me. 

This issue of Strictly Business focuses on the pleasures of winter recreation. Our cover story features 
Kim Manion, who along with her husband Dennis is the co-owner of Maui North in downtown 
Plattsburgh. Both Manions grew up in the North Country, traveled and worked elsewhere and 
then came home to build their future. When they learned Maui North was for sale, they found 
the opportunity they were looking for.

Pok-O-MacCready Camps and Outdoor Education Center in Essex County offer amazing opportunities for youth and adults to 
discover the joys of the outdoors in all seasons. Started in 1905 as a camp for boys, Pok-O-MacCready is now a destination for 
childhood learning as well as business retreats. 

Instead of driving through the beautiful Adirondacks why not see them up close? The Algonquin Chapter of the Adirondack 
Mountain Club offers hikes and outdoor experiences for everyone from the novice to the experienced enthusiast. Learn about 
them in this issue.

Roberts Sport Center has been providing the vehicles necessary for outdoor fun since 1964. Whether you’re looking for a Ski-
Doo, ATV, Side by Side, pontoon boat or outboard, you will find it at Roberts in Saranac. They’ll help you get out and go!

As the home of two Olympic Winter Games, Lake Placid expanded its operation to become the crown jewel of Olympic venues. 
Don’t miss the exciting list of 2017 events scheduled at ORDA facilities in this issue. There’s something for everyone.

Viking Ski N’ Cycle has come a long way from the founder’s garage in West Plattsburgh to its current location in front of Price 
Chopper on Route 3. And now the business is ready for another move as owners Dave and Barbara Collin turn the reins over to 
long-term employees who have begun a rebranding effort. 

We thank our employment law expert, Jacqueline Kelleher, for her insightful article in this issue about the many changes fac-
ing businesses as we move into the new year. Make sure to read her article. It will help to sort out some of the confusion many 
of us are experiencing.

And then there is our Insight feature, Stephanie Graudons, an outdoor enthusiast like few others. Stephanie is the perfect link 
between Pok-O-MacCready and the Adirondack Mountain Club. Her enthusiasm is contagious. Learn about her story in our 
center fold.

Outdoor recreation is not just fun and games. It is an economic powerhouse in the United States, each year generating $646 bil-
lion in consumer spending and creating 6.1 million direct jobs. In New York State it creates more than $34 billion in consumer 
spending and 305,000 jobs. And that’s good for business.

Are you an experienced writer with an interest in local 
business? Strictly Business is looking for new talent to join 
our team of writers. Please send a brief bio and writing sample 
to kristin.cleveland@thenortheastgroup.com.

Publisher’s View

Herbert O. Carpenter, Publisher
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Let It Snow

F rom sand dunes to snow banks, 
Maui North co-owner, Kim 
Manion has experienced her 
fair share of landscapes and 

outdoor sports. After years of traveling 
and living abroad, she and her family 
settled in the beautiful North Country 
where we celebrate an average high 
temperature of 53 degrees.1

Playing and enjoying the outdoors in 
this brisk weather requires dedication, 
interest and, above all, the proper gear. 
Manion can not only set you up with 
the latest gadgets, jackets, and boots, but 
if she has her way with you, you’ll have 
your feet strapped to a set of skis point-
ing down the nearest mountain. Given 
her certification as a level 3 PSIA/AASI 
Ski Instructor she’ll also have you going 
from the bunny hill to a double black 
diamond in no time. Her motto is, 
“enabling people to have fun in a way 
that’s accessible.” That is precisely what 
she and her team at Maui North are doing.

From Maui’s humble beginnings in a 
storage shed on Lake Champlain to their 
current downtown Plattsburgh location 
overlooking the beautiful Saranac River, 
“Maui” (as the locals have grown to call 
it) has created opportunities for everyone 
from newbies to enthusiasts to enjoy the 
outdoors in all sorts of weather. Manion’s 
approach is simple: get people in the store 
so she can get them outside.

With our region’s inclination for cold 
weather, the outdoor recreation opportu-
nities are limited only by the customer’s 
imagination. Manion’s job is to provide 
as many opportunities for people to get 
outdoors as she can. Kim Manion

1 http://www.usclimatedata.com/climate/
plattsburgh/new-york/united-states/usny1143

By Chris Rosenquest
Photos by Ty Kretser

U P F R O N T
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M AU I  N O R T H — S K I ,  B I K E  &  B OA R D  C O.
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Snowsports
“People come to see me for reasons ranging from looking for new equipment to their 
doctors telling them to get more exercise,” Manion explained. Getting people into the 
right snowsport equipment is her goal—a goal that seems fulfilling and natural. “My 
favorite is working with customers and helping them improve their experience.” Whether 
it be the right fit for a ski boot, a snowshoe, or a new board, Manion has made Maui a 
winter oasis for the new skier to the elite racer.

Given her innate ability to create accessibility to snowsports, customers will find a range 
of equipment and programs available to them at Maui North. One of its most popu-
lar programs for skiers of all levels its leasing program. Maui’s customers can come 
in, get fitted with the season’s newest gear and lease the equipment for the season. 
At the end of the season, the customer has the opportunity to purchase the gear at a 
discounted rate. Although the majority of the participants are younger skiers, this 
benefit is for anyone wanting to try out the sport or try out new gear.

Maui’s customers' options expand beyond just boards and bikes. They carry a range of 
snowsport equipment including snowshoes, hiking gear, and other outdoor recreation 
equipment. Beyond equipment, customers can also take advantage of the range of gear 
maintenance services offered in the shop.

Local Experts
With the growth in online shopping, one thing that’s lost in the experience is local exper-
tise. “There’s no one online that tells you to store your boots closed or to remind you to 
dry them out overnight if you’re on the mountain multiple days,” Manion explained. 
Competing with online prices is part of the industry challenge; however, her approach 
is “off-the-charts” customer service.

“We work hard to match online prices, but it’s not enough to just sell equipment. We’re 
here to work with our customers, taking the time to understand, and to be the local 
expert,” Manion added. In addition to the latest gear, a range of services for those who 
are heading outdoors also adds to the off-the-chart experience. Each time a customer 
comes through the door they can expect a one-on-one interaction that will be both edu-
cational and valuable.

In having a local shop guide you through the process of purchasing equipment or get-
ting exposure to a new sport, you’re building a relationship that has local resources and 
knowledge. “I love to share my passion for the sports we represent here,” Manion said. 
“When people come in and they want to know where to bike or ski, we’re a resource for 
them. That’s not something you can get shopping online.”
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Creating Community
Not everyone is comfortable exploring a 
new sport alone. Manion and her team have 
created community groups and occasions 
to introduce new people to the sports Maui 
North represents. This not only creates a 
strong customer base, but it also provides 
a community service. Over the summer 
Manion created a bicycling group for women 
called “Women on Wheels.” It was a chance 
to get new people introduced to group riding 
in a fun and friendly environment.

As a key part of Manion’s community build-
ing experience, this winter she’s looking 
to create another group to introduce new-
comers to skiing called, “Chicks on Sticks.” 
“This job isn’t just about selling gear; it’s also 
about education. If I can help someone learn 
more about the sport, that’s what makes this 
exciting,” Manion said. “This is about giving 
people skills and tidbits of information they 
can use to enjoy the outdoors more.”

More Than Just Business

As a former business advisor, Manion will be 
the first to admit that managing a small busi-
ness is always a juggle between new products 
and generating sales. The community she’s 
creating around the sports she’s passionate 
about seems to be the perfect match to lead 
Maui North into a growing downtown mar-
ketplace. Ski and snowsports have seen a 
slight increase in popularity since 2010 and 
that popularity continues to grow. “There 
aren’t many new technologies in snows-
ports, so what we focus on is how we do 
business,” Manion explained. “As the resort 
town shops are seeing their sales dip, local 
shops like mine are seeing a bit of growth. 
So it’s a chance to focus on how we can do 
business better.”

When you get a chance to stop in at Maui 
North, take a few minutes to imagine yourself 
hiking over a snow-covered trail in a wooded 
forest or taking turns down Whiteface. As 
Manion would say, “We live in the North 
Country. Seize the opportunity to enjoy the 
winter.” We have five months of it.

Maui North—Ski, Bike & Board Co.
31 Durkee Street
Plattsburgh, NY 12901
(518) 563-7245
www.mauinorth.net
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W hen Strictly Business visited Pok-O-MacCready Camps and the 
Pok-O-MacCready Outdoor Education Center on a sunny, late fall 
day, it was quieter than what you’d hear at the height of summer, 

when—from June through August—some 260 campers aged 6 to 16 populate 
the traditional Adirondack camp. 

POK-O-MACCREADY:

A CAMP FOR
ALL SEASONS

By Kristin Cleveland
Photos by Julia Backus, Pok-O-MacCready Camps
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P O K- O - M AC C R E A DY  C A M P S

A CAMP FOR

Yet as I walked with Pok-O-MacCready exec-
utive director Brian DeGroat to the camp’s 
waterfront on the shores of Long Pond, we could 
hear laughter and shouts rising from the water. 
A group of sixth graders from Peru Central 
School were zigzagging in canoes across Long 
Pond with their staff guides, participating in a 
day-long adventure at the Pok-O-MacCready 
Outdoor Education Center (PMOEC). On the 
dock, two of the Peru faculty members who were 
snapping photos of the canoers pointed across 
the water to Bare Mountain, where occasional 
movement and distant chatter revealed another 
group of Peru students on a hike.

In the fall, when most Adirondack summer 
camps shutter their cabins, Pok-O-MacCready 
Camps and the Pok-O-MacCready Outdoor 
Education Center simply shift gears. During 
the school year, students in the elementary 
grades through college come from more than 

Brian DeGroat
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50 schools all over the Northeast and Quebec to participate in the 
team building, natural science, living history, and wilderness adven-
ture programming PMOEC offers. The camp’s newest facility—The 
Crux: Champlain Valley Climbing Center—is now open to the pub-
lic year-round. And throughout the fall, winter and spring, PMOEC 
opens its conference center to North Country businesses and orga-
nizations for team building retreats and conferences, offering heated 
cabins during the colder months and lakeside cabins for participants 
during more temperate times of the year. Midwinter, PMOEC also 
offers popular, week-long Winter Break and Spring Break Day Camps.

Dr. Charles Robinson, a Peekskill Military Academy teacher, pur-
chased the land surrounding Long Pond in Willsboro in 1904. He 
returned the following summer with his academy students to start 
Camp Pok-O-Moonshine, the original camp for boys that established 
the traditional summer Adirondack camp experience that continues 
at Pok-O-MacCready to this day. Over the years, the camp expanded, 
and in 1967, Jack Swan, Robinson’s grandson and the current owner 
of the camp, created Camp MacCready for girls just up the hill from 
Camp Pok-O-Moonshine. In the 1970s, the two camps merged and 
combined names to become a single co-educational camp named 
Pok-O-MacCready. By 1974, the Swan family established the Pok-
O-MacCready Outdoor Education Center.

I asked Brian DeGroat if creating the Outdoor Education Center was a 
strategic business decision to make use of the camp’s educational and 

residential facilities year-round. He admitted 
that while it might have been a small factor, 
the primary reason was simply based on the 
Robinson/Swan family’s enthusiasm for, and 
commitment to, the outdoor learning expe-
riences that Pok-O-MacCready provides. 

There’s something about putting kids—and 
adults—into the outdoor learning environ-
ment that opens them up to opportunities. 
DeGroat has a degree in secondary educa-
tion and history, and initially taught social 
studies in New Jersey. “I found out pretty 
early on that after my own education and a 
year of teaching, I’d spent enough time in the 
classroom,” he said. After some backpacking 
in other parts of the world, he heard about 
an opening at Pok-O-MacCready in 2008. 
“The opportunity to educate kids in a non-
traditional, outdoor setting sounded pretty 
appealing.”

DeGroat says the experiences Pok-O-
MacCready offers are nature and adventure 
based. The retreats the PMOEC offers for area 
businesses feature team building components, 

“The experience 
is remarkable. 
What’s most 
amazing is to 
see non-leaders 
emerge as 
leaders in a way 
that would never 
happen in the 
classroom.”

WINTER & SPRING BREAK CAMPS  
AT POK-O-MACCREADY
Every winter, Pok-O-MacCready Camps offers week-long  
Winter Break and Spring Break Camps for 6- to 12-year-olds. 
Held Monday–Friday, from 8 a.m.–5 p.m. the camps are the 
perfect antidote to cabin fever, and give kids a chance to get 
outside and learn how to snowshoe, cross country ski, track, 
hike, climb and go snow tubing. Information about activities 
and registration will be available in early 2017. Visit the Pok-O-
MacCready Camps website, www.pokomac.com, for details.
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When Pok-O-MacCready Camps and PMOEC  
built the Crux, it was initially intended only for  

campers and Outdoor Education Center  
participants. But when word got out to local  

climbers, they clamored for the opportunity 
 to visit the only indoor climbing venue in the  

Champlain Valley. Open since 2009,  
it features 3200 sq. ft. of climbing space,  

with walls ranging from 22′ – 40′, 17 separate  
anchors with up to two custom-set climbing  

routes on each, and a bouldering cave  
system with a tunnel. 

With trained staff, there are routes for climbers  
of any age or ability. The Crux welcomes individuals,  

school trips, parties, or community groups.  
Climbers can rent equipment—harnesses,  

shoes, chalk bags, helmets—with group  
rates available.

The Crux
56 Rogers Lane

Willsboro, NY 12996
(518) 963-4646

www.climbthecrux.com

THE CRUX: CHAMPLAIN VALLEY CLIMBING CENTER

675 Route 3, Suite 201
Plattsburgh, NY 12901
866-699-5216
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education. After receiving her BA in Clinical 
and Social Sciences in Psychology, she went on 
to the University at Buffalo School of Dental 
Medicine where she completed both her DDS 
and specialty training in pediatric dentistry.

During dental school, Dr. Colleen focused 
her efforts on improving dental education and 
access to dental care for those in need. Her most 
memorable project was the initiation of a dental 

education and fluoride varnish program in nine schools in an Amish community in 
Western NY.

Dr. Colleen married her high school sweetheart, Adam Senecal, in 2012. They 
welcomed a son, William, in 2014 and a daughter, Caroline, in 2016. Life with a 
toddler and newborn keeps them very busy! They enjoy spending time outdoors and 
are thrilled to be so close to the Adirondacks and Lake Champlain.
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• Sports Mouth Guards
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• Oral Health Education
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as well as an opportunity for participants to 
get outside and breathe. “Employee wellness 
is really important to some of the busi-
nesses that hold retreats here, so we make 
time for participants to get out and hike or 
climb or cross-country ski—in addition to 
the guided team building activities that we 
offer,” DeGroat said.

Exploration is an important element to the 
experience of younger visitors to Pok-O-
MacCready Camps, too. Summer campers 
can choose from an array of traditional and 
water sports, horseback riding, living his-
tory classes, Native American history, art 
activities, and wilderness programing like 
mountain biking, hiking, climbing, out-
door survival skills and camping during 
their weeks at camp. There are also rotating 
weekday “club” days with different themes 
to give kids new things to try out each week 
and progress to different levels of mastery. 
Campers have started out earning a Pok-O-
Patch for hiking the four mountains near 
camp (Rattlesnake, Bare, Sugarloaf, and 

Poke-O-Moonshine) to earning their 46er badge several summers 
later in their teen years. Evening and weekend activities include all-
camp events. 

“There’s a large degree of removing the outside world—phones, 
screens, parents,” said DeGroat. “When kids are here for three, four 
weeks at a time, they’re building really strong relationships that they 
want to come back to summer after summer. Each of them has a 
chance to become their own person. There are no expectations and 
they can be who they really want to be.”

Like summer campers, student groups that visit the PMOEC during 
the school year get to choose several activities to participate in during 
their experience at the camps, in addition to team building activities 
that they all take part in. Many, like the Peru Central School District, 
bring the same age group each year, making it a special event that 
younger students look forward to. The Mayfield school district, for 
example, brings fifth graders every year, giving the students a cap-
stone to their elementary experience. 

At PMOEC’s ropes course, a girl leading a blindfolded classmate 
across a rope-suspended plank known as “Pirate’s Crossing” called 
out, “Let go! I got you!” Her other classmates chimed in with instruc-
tions and encouragement, while parents and chaperones spotted 
them from either side of the plank. 

“When kids 
are here for 
three, four 
weeks at a time, 
they’re building 
really strong 
relationships 
that they want 
to come back 
to summer 
after summer. 
Each of them 
has a chance to 
become their 
own person. 
There are no 
expectations and 
they can be who 
they really want 
to be.”
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Just yards away, another group stood in the 
center of a rope strung around four trees. 
They had to figure out—together—how to 
move outside the enclosure without touching 
the rope or climbing under it. Their only tools 
were their brains, their bodies, and a board. 
Chatter began immediately, with several kids 
offering theories, others narrating the pro-
cess. DeGroat said that with the kids, you 
often observe multiple leaders leading loudly 
at the same time. One of the Peru teachers 
shared that these team building exercises 
can be hilarious…and painful—because the 
adults are not allowed to say a word.

In the end, she said, “the experience is 
remarkable. What’s most amazing, is to see 
non-leaders emerge as leaders in a way that 
would never happen in the classroom.”

And that is exactly at the heart of the essen-
tial Pok-O-MacCready experience. 

Pok-O-MacCready Camps &  
Pok-O-MacCready Outdoor 
Education Center 
1391 Reber Road, Willsboro, NY 12996 
(518) 963-7656 
www.pokomac.com
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Sunrise Rotary Winter Carnival
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Summit of Ampersand Mountain,
One of the Saranac Lake Winter 6ers
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A D I R O N DAC K  M O U N TA I N  C LU B ,  A LG O N Q U I N  C H A P T E R

By Michelle St. Onge
Photos by Kimberly SmithExplore

Most people who choose to live in north-
ern New York want to spend more time 
exploring the natural beauty of the 

Adirondack mountains up close. Eager outdoor 
adventurers can be quickly dissuaded from plan-
ning an outing by a host of legitimate questions 
and concerns that quickly fill the mind: Where is 
the trail head? How can I be sure I won’t get lost? 
What do I need to wear? Do I need to bring water 
or food? Absent an experienced friend to answer 
those questions, adventure options are quite lim-
ited. The Algonquin Chapter of the Adirondack 
Mountain Club (ADK) offers a perfect solution. 
The group is led by experienced outdoorsmen and 
women who are passionate about sharing their love 
of the Adirondacks with individuals and families 
of all ages and experience levels.

The Plattsburgh-based chapter has more than 300 
members and has been active for nearly 60 years. 
It offers a schedule of outings year-round such as 
hiking, backpacking and canoeing in the warmer 
months; and cross-country skiing, snowshoeing and 
winter hiking now that the snow is here. The chap-
ter is led by Phil Erickson, who particularly enjoys 
getting out of the range of cell phone service areas 
during outdoor adventures. “Too many people are 
always scurrying around, locked onto their iPhones 
and Androids. We all need time to stop and smell 
the roses,” he said. Erickson encouraged everyone 
to look at the Algonquin Chapter website and join 
an outing. The chapter also has a Facebook page 
that’s easy to find by typing “ADK Mountain Club, 
Plattsburgh” into Facebook’s Search bar. “There is 
something for everyone. Get out there with others 
who are looking for some peace and solitude. A hike 
in the High Peaks, say, or just a walk at Point Au 
Roche or the Saranac Land Trust,” he suggested. 

All outings are led by experienced members of the 
chapter, which is affiliated with the Adirondack 
Mountain Club. Membership is encouraged, though 
not necessary prior to participating in outings or 
attending the monthly meetings. The chapter meets 
monthly from November through May on the sec-
ond floor of the Old Clinton County Court House in 
Plattsburgh. Erickson praised the work of meeting 
organizer and longtime chapter member and leader 
Alix Heuston. “We are very fortunate to have Alix 
shake the bushes out there to arrange excellent pro-
grams,” he commented. “She does a wonderful job 
finding interesting topics that have something to do 
with the Adirondacks.” Presentations and meetings 
are held on the second Friday of each month begin-
ning at 7 p.m., and are open to the public.

Erickson also noted that there a many key members 
who lead outings, serve on the executive committee, 
and organize special events. “They are the back-
bone of our chapter, and without their input, we 
couldn’t operate.”

In addition to outings on trails and through the 
woods, the chapter sponsors potluck suppers and 
picnics, and participates in family friendly out-
door festivals such as the New Land Trust Chili Fest 
scheduled for February 18, 2017, and the Plattsburgh 
Sunrise Rotary’s Winter Carnival scheduled for 
February 25, 2017. An excellent source of infor-
mation for all events, both off-trail and on, is the 
Adirondack Mountain Club’s Master Calendar, 
which can be found online at www.trumba.com/
calendar/adirondackmountainclub.

For more information on how to join the local Algonquin 
Chapter, visit the chapter’s website, www.adk.org/adk-
chapter/algonquin. Or, visit the Adirondack Mountain 
Club website at www.adk.org or call 800-395-8080.
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2017 
Winter
Events
January 7 • 10am–8pm  

ADK Winterfest 
at Adirondac Loj, Lake Placid 

adk.org

January 13 • 7pm  
ADK Algonquin Chapter 

Program on Adirondack Women 
presented by Sandra Weber 

at Old Clinton County 
Court House, Plattsburgh 
algonquinadk@gmail.com

January 15 • 10am  
Cock-A-Doodle-Shoe Race 

at the New Land Trust 
Registration fee to race 
cockadoodleshoe.com

January 23 • 7:30pm 
Banff Mountain Film Festival 

E. Glenn Giltz Auditorium 
Hawkins Hall, SUNY Plattsburgh 

Entry fee 
plattsburgh.edu

February 18 • Noon 
New Land Trust Chili Fest 

Bring your best chili 
or a dish to share! 

XC-Ski or snowshoe before/after. 
newlandtrust.org

February 25 • 11am–3pm 
Plattsburgh Sunrise Rotary 

Winter Carnival 
Front lawn of CVPH 

plattsburghsunriserotary.org

*All events open to all 
Events FREE unless noted.

Your Headquarters 
For Winter Fun!

453 Route 3 • Plattsburgh, NY 12901 • (518) 561-5539
www.vikingsports.com • Mon-Fri 10-8 • Sat 10-6 • Sun 12-5

Cross Country
Packages & Snowshoes

For The Entire Family

ski & snowboard
cycle shop

X-C SKIS SNOWSHOES

A Store of Unique Gifts
Now Open, Boynton Square, Plattsburgh

(518) 566-4240 • www.JacksonandCallie.com • Also on Facebook

Jackson & callie
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Nova Bus / Prevost Customer Inspection Center

Catherine Gardens

Hawkins Hall Pond

Ampersand Apartments

73 Trade Road
Plattsburgh, NY 12901

Tel (518) 561-4321 • Fax (518) 561-8462

Luck Builders, Inc.
Your Local Contractor Specializing In Design Build, 

New Construction, Heavy Concrete & Renovation Projects
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SB: Where did you get your passion for the outdoors?

SG: I’ve always enjoyed the outdoors. I grew up on a dead-end road in the southern 
Adirondacks. I had plenty of woods to play in out back. I joined Girl Scouts, and went on 
many camping and snowshoeing trips as a kid. I earned my first hiking patch at Pok-O-
MacCready Camps in fifth grade. Outdoor recreation became a more serious hobby in 
college when I joined my college’s outing club. 

SB: How did your career path lead you to where you are now?

SG: In college, I started out as geology major, but I ended up switching to psychology. I 
enjoy working with people, especially smaller groups, and experiential education. I am 
especially interested in youth development and ways to use the outdoors to foster per-
sonal development, overcome challenges, and increase self-esteem. 

After college, I wasn’t sure what I wanted to do my master’s in, so I did some exploration. 
I interviewed people in the field and did some job shadowing. The advice that I was given 
was to keep my options open and look into MSW programs. I eventually chose social work 
because it would allow me to work with any population in any setting. I did not want to 
be limited to working only in a school, hospital or a clinic. Social work includes a lot of 
life skills, like learning how to communicate, problem-solve and how to work with peo-
ple, and has allowed flexibility in my career path. 

SB: How did you find the Adirondack Mountain Club (ADK)?

SG: I joined the outing club while I was at SUNY Oswego. When I graduated, a coworker 
suggested that I join ADK to meet new people to hike with. I started by going on chap-
ter outings, and after a year, I began volunteering. I started leading my own outings, and 
over time, that turned into volunteering on chapter committees. I was part of the mem-
bership and development committee and was part of writing the survey that ultimately 
ended up leading to the creation of the position I am in now. 

SB: What advice would you offer to someone new to outdoor recreation in our 
region?

SG: If you are brand new to outdoor recreation, I would say to do your research, ask ques-
tions, and go with a group. ADK offers guided programs and skills workshops to beginners 
and anyone looking to enhance their skills. Our chapters have a variety of outings for all 
ages and abilities, including beginners’ hikes and family outings. When I started out, I had 
no idea what I was doing, how I should be dressed, what gear I needed, or how to pack. 
ADK was very welcoming and integral to helping me enjoy my outings. I know that our 
leaders are experienced and more than willing to teach someone who is new.

SB: What would you suggest for a winter recreational activity this year?

SG: We have our Winterfest event each January at Heart Lake in Lake Placid. It offers a 
variety of outdoor recreation for the public to come and try. It’s family friendly and begin-
ner friendly. We offer activities such as skiing, snowshoeing, ice skating, sledding, and 
more. There are talks and workshops to help people learn.

Winter, spring, summer or 
fall, the Adirondack region 
has much to offer outdoor 

enthusiasts. Stephanie Graudons of the 
Adirondack Mountain Club (ADK) isn’t 
one to let a little cold snap stop her from 
communing with nature. Graudons has 
volunteered with this regional organiza-
tion for the past seven years and began 
working for it for a year and a half ago. 
One of her roles as a volunteer has her set-
ting out for winter hiking 3.5 miles into 
the Johns Brook Lodge in Keene Valley. 
On a rotating basis, she and other volun-
teers spend an entire weekend staffing the 
Henry L. Young Cabin. “Anyone who is 
hiking through there can stop in to warm 
up in the wintertime,” She explained, “We 
serve hot chocolate to hikers and answer 
trail and weather-related questions.” 

The ADK is a non-profit regional organi-
zation with 27 chapters throughout New 
York State and New Jersey. The chap-
ters are all volunteer led, and offer outings 
for all seasons, ages and abilities with 
the mission of educating people about 
responsible outdoor recreation and conser-
vation. Graudons works out of the Member 
Services Center in Lake George. Many 
programs are run from the Heart Lake 
Program Center in Lake Placid.

Like many non-profit organizations, the 
Adirondack Mountain Club is eager to 
attract the interest and involvement of the 
younger generation. To that end, the orga-
nization conducted a member survey in 
2014, which identified a need for a new 
focus area in the organization, and the 
Young Member Outreach position was 
created. Graudons recently came down 
from the peaks long enough to talk with 
Strictly Business. 

INSIGHT

STEPHANIE GRAUDONS
By Michelle St. Onge 
Photo by Stephanie Graudons



It’s a great opportunity to come and just try out different things. It’s free, and open to the 
public. They usually have live music and a buffet in the evening. You can come for an hour, 
or come and spend the whole day there. This year the event is Saturday, January 7, 2017. 

SB: What do you believe the North Country community should do to encourage 
more people to take advantage of the outdoors?

SG: I think there are already increasing numbers of people taking advantage of the out-
doors. I don’t think we have an issue with getting people to come and recreate. What is 
more important is providing them with education about how to recreate responsibly and 
practice ‘Leave No Trace’ while they are out.

We’ve seen a huge increase in hiker traffic in the High Peaks. While the High Peaks are amaz-
ing, many of these are strenuous, rugged hikes over many miles. If you are newer to hiking 
you probably want to start with something smaller. There are a lot of really cool shorter hikes, 
like the Fire Tower Mountains. I encourage hikers to look into the Fire Tower Challenge and 
Kids on the Trail patch programs for a fun way to explore trails all over the Adirondack Park.

SB: You do a lot of education about responsible recreation. What is one thing 
all hikers should know if they do hike in the high peaks?

SG: A handful of the Adirondack High Peak summits are home to a rare alpine ecosys-
tem. Some of these species are not only rare in New York State, but they are globally rare 
as well. These plants are specially adapted to survive in a harsh environment, including 
acidic soil, extreme cold, and harsh winds, and it only takes a few steps on the vegetation 
to kill it. By being mindful of where you step and only walking on solid bedrock, you can 
do your part in protecting this fragile ecosystem. 

Summit Stewards work on the summits during the summer season, doing research 
and teaching hikers about the alpine plants, and it’s been hard to keep up with the 
increase in hiking traffic in recent years. If people aren’t mindful of how they are 
recreating, they can contribute to the decline of alpine vegetation as well as the 
erosion and degradation of trails. This can lead to a negative impact on the entire 
ecosystem. We encourage hikers to learn and practice ‘Leave No Trace’ to minimize 
their impact while out there. 

SB: What inspires you?

SG: I am inspired every day by the passionate people around me who truly 
love what they do, and who can find beauty in everything. I am inspired 
by taking new people out and seeing their reaction, especially when 
they get to the top of a mountain and see the view for the first time. 
That is a pretty cool moment to share. 

SB: How has the Adirondack Mountain Club (ADK) impacted you?

SG: Being involved in ADK has been really powerful for me. 
I attribute much of who I am today to ADK. I not only work 
there, but I volunteer for programs above and beyond 
my job because I believe in its mission. I deeply 
care for protecting the wild places in New York 
State. I want others to know that this is a wel-
coming organization for all interests, ages, and 
experience levels. ADK leaders have mentored 
me and helped shape my own leadership 
style and skills. The club values its mem-
bers, their ideas, and their feedback. 
We welcome anybody to join us! 

OCCUPATION: Young Member 
Outreach Coordinator for the 
Adirondack Mountain Club (ADK)

HOMETOWN: Mayfield, NY (the 
southern Adirondacks)

EDUCATION: Bachelor’s degree in 
psychology from SUNY Oswego; 
Master’s degree in social work 
from SUNY Albany

COMMUNITY INVOLVEMENT: 
Correspondent for the Adirondack 
46ers Organization, member of 
Adirondack Regional Chamber of 
Commerce Young Professionals 
Organization

In addition to working for ADK, 
she actively volunteers for the 
club leading outings and serving 
the Summit Stewardship and 
Winter Host programs. 

MISSION STATEMENT:
The Adirondack Mountain Club (ADK) is dedicated to the conservation, preser-
vation, and responsible recreational use of the New York State Forest Preserve 
and other parks, wild lands, and waters vital to its members and chapters. ADK 
encourages the involvement of all people in its mission and activities; its goal is 
to be a community that is comfortable, inviting, and accessible.

For more information, visit www.adk.org.
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Nancy and Kyle Roberts 
Photo by Justine Parkinson
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R O B E R T S  S P O R T S  C E N T E R

ROBERTS  
SPORTS CENTER: 

PIONEERS BUILDING A LEGACY IN SARANAC 

Roberts Sports Center has been doing business in the North Country since 1964. To trace 
the business’s history is to climb the family tree. Donald Roberts and his wife Catherine 
Roberts started the sports machine dealership in 1964 in a garage near their house. In 

that house they raised four boys: Donnie, Lloyd, Wayne and Kyle. I talked with Kyle Roberts 
and his wife Nancy Roberts at the Saranac store they now own and operate as Roberts Sports 
LLC and learned about how they got there. 

Roberts of Silver Lake Road 
Kyle’s dad, Donald Roberts, was always a tinkerer. He enjoyed the outdoors, and when the snow 
machine called “Ski-Doo” hit the market in the early ’60s, the elder Roberts was already famil-
iar with it and later became the oldest Ski-Doo dealer in the country. Part of the fuel that the 
Roberts Sports business runs on is a genuine passion for what they do, and that’s part of the leg-
acy Kyle and Nancy Roberts continue. Being an owner-operated business, they are not looking 
for “turn and burn” sales. Instead, their goal at Roberts Sports is to build and retain customers. 
In the process, they have established themselves as an industry resource for the community. 
Kyle Roberts has the mechanical know-how and Nancy Roberts is in charge of “public relations.” 
“She’s got people who stop in just to collect their hugs from Nancy,” said Roberts. 

Donald and Catherine Roberts established the flagship shop in Saranac in 1964, and in the mid-
’80s opened the Malone shop. Kyle Roberts remembers it vividly. It was summer, and the family 
was working their booth at the Franklin County Fair when they got word of a fire. “Donnie 
(Roberts, Kyle’s brother) was working on an engine and it sparked and caught. The impact blew 
him back and knocked him out. He came to and realized the building was engulfed and he was 
able to get out,” said Kyle Roberts. Thankfully, no one was hurt in the blaze, but the building 
was a total loss. The Roberts were able to rebuild and be operational before the start of snow 
season. But in the meantime they were in search of a store front and came into the Malone loca-
tion. That store is still in operation today and while Catherine Roberts remains the “Matriarch 
of Malone,” the store is managed by Wayne and his wife Diane Roberts, and they operate inde-
pendently from the Saranac location. 

Story and Photos by Justine Parkinson 
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The Importance Of Mechanics and Tootsie Rolls 
Kyle Roberts refers to himself as a “shop baby,” having grown up quite 
literally in the business he and his wife now own. He has no regrets. 
He didn’t want to play on any of the local sports teams; he wanted 
to work on sleds. The work ethic that his diligence instilled led him 
to the ownership of the store he apprenticed in as a boy, and has 
allowed him to accumulate the kind of knowledge that only hands-
on experience can give, and Kyle Roberts has accumulated decades 
worth. “If there is something wrong with your machine, I want to 
fix it, and I can. We want to make sure everybody is happy,” he said. 

Roberts is proud of his expertise in mechanics. “I’m a mechanic 
first—before I’m a salesman. I came up through the shop,” he said. 
It enables him to relate to the customers as a machine operator. That 
type of advice is something the customers appreciate; whether they’re 
newbies to the sport or seasoned sled dogs, Roberts is happy to help. 
He remains among only a handful of mechanics in the country—and 
the only in the area—to be a certified Master Service Technician in 
Ski-Doo, Sea-Doo, Can-Am ATV, Can-Am Side by Side and Can-Am 
Spyders. He continues to go to technician training to maintain his 
certifications—not to collect paper, but to ensure that he’s giving his 
customers the best service on their investments. 

It seems unfathomable, but in addition to working in the shop full 
time, for 25 years Roberts worked full time as a corrections offi-
cer. Although he retired from his corrections work two years ago, 
he had a bit of a bewildered look on his face when he said, “I don’t 

Roberts is proud of his expertise in mechanics. “I’m a 
mechanic first—before I’m a salesman. I came up through 
the shop,” he said. It enables him to relate to the customers 

as a machine operator. 

Photo by Ty Kretser
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know how I did it…really.” And while some might not consider that 
such a labor-intensive choice of retirement is really retiring at all, 
Roberts is happy to devote his time to something he loves, with the 
person he loves. He and Nancy Roberts work side by side every day. 
She has been helping with the automated systems and the books for 
years now; she came on to help her in-laws. Now, the two of them 
are only too happy to provide their customers with a level of ser-
vice and attention that store visitors have come to expect from the 
Roberts name…along with a Tootsie Roll, of course! 

For at least the past 20-plus years, there has been a well-stocked dish 
of Tootsie Rolls on the counter by the register at Roberts. I asked Kyle 
Roberts about the sweets and he said, “I really don’t know. I think 
it’s something that my Mom started, but everybody knows about our 
Tootsie Rolls. We don’t run out. And if you don’t like Tootsie Rolls, 
have a Tootsie Pop instead.”

With Kyle and Nancy Roberts at the helm there have been some 
changes to the operation. They continue to offer the Ski-Doo snow-
mobiles on which Roberts Sports was founded, along with Can-Am 
ATVs and Side by Sides. They also deal with Sweetwater pontoon 
boats and Yamaha outboards. “The sale of those has been great for 
years,” he said. “With the low snow condition I was selling pontoon 
boats in February.” On the other hand, there are other circumstances 
and conditions that simply need to be folded in as part in parcel of the 
business. For example, the contractual agreement that Bombardier 
(the maker of the Ski-Doo, Sea-Doo, and Can-Am brands) has with 

all their dealers prohibits them from selling any BRP (Bombardier 
Recreational Products) merchandise to Canadian residents. “I feel 
bad when the Canadians come here and want to buy, but I can’t sell 
it to them…it could cost me our BRP dealership,” said Roberts. 

 Kyle and Nancy Roberts sat in the office and talked about what the 
future holds. They are dedicated to the area and the relationships 
and family they have here. 

As for what the future holds…well, that depends on who you ask. It 
does seem to be unanimous that in the next decade or so the Roberts 
look forward to serving their customers and earning new ones. When 
they retire they’ll plan on spending more time with their kids and 
grandchildren and just enjoying each other; which is clearly appar-
ent—they already do. 

Roberts Sport Center
3611 Silver Lake Road
Saranac, NY 12981 
(518) 293-6673 
www.robertssports.net

689 East Main Street
Malone, NY 12953
(518) 483-5400
www.robertssport.com

Meeting the Needs of the
Community & Beyond

518.561.4400 • StaffordOwens.com

The Area’s Largest Law Firm
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ORDA:  
BUILDING ON A PROUD 
WINTERY LEGACY
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O R DA— O LY M P I C  R E G I O N A L  D E V E LO P M E N T  AU T H O R I T Y

By Kristin Cleveland
Photos by Dave Schmidt, ORDA

There were a few snowflakes in the air, along with some excitement, when Strictly 
Business talked with Ted Blazer a few days before Thanksgiving. One of the first big 
storms of the season had dropped 18 inches of fresh snow on Whiteface and Lake 

Placid, and the president and CEO of the New York State Olympic Regional Development 
Authority (ORDA) and his team were getting ready to decide whether to open for the 2016–
17 winter season on that Thursday or Friday.

Sure enough, Whiteface opened on Thanksgiving Day, while Gore Mountain in North Creek 
and Belleayre Ski Resort in Highmount followed on Friday. “There’s a lot going on right 
now,” said Blazer. “All of our resorts have felt the new snow.” 

In the week following, ORDA’s winter season moved into high gear even as temperatures 
rose—demonstrating why the Olympic Village at Lake Placid has come to be known as a 
role model among past Olympic sites. On December 1–3, the Olympic Sports Complex—
home to the bobsled, luge and skeleton facility and the Mt. Van Hoevenberg Cross Country 
& Biathlon Center—hosted the 2016 Viessmann World Cup Luge Competition. That was 
followed by the 2016 World Cup Bobsled and Skeleton Competition on December 16 and 
17. Both events were televised in the United States and Europe, giving viewers at home and 
abroad a glimpse of Lake Placid’s venues and attractions.

When Blazer says there’s always something going on, it’s an understatement. He emphasized 
that a key part of ORDA’s success has been to make sure that it can offer both participatory 
and spectator activities of all kinds. “Our visitors can come into Lake Placid and skate on the 
Oval or go to our museum, or go up to the Olympic Jumping Complex and go tubing, or take 
a bobsled ride or go cross-country skiing,” said Blazer. Or they can go to a World Cup. Where 
else do you have the opportunity to watch some of the best athletes in the world, includ-
ing our own U.S. teams? “USA Luge makes its home right here in Lake Placid,” said Blazer.

The Olympic Center—with its three sheets of ice and Conference Center—hosts several 
headline events throughout the winter, as well as regional hockey tournaments and skat-
ing competitions. On December 30, Stars on Ice returns, with 2014 Olympic Ice Dance Gold 
Medalists Meryl Davis and Charlie White headlining the production, along with two-time 
Olympic Pair Gold Medalist Ekaterina Gordeeva, Olympic Gold Medalist David Pelletier 
and other medal- and championship-winning skaters. 

Blazer said it’s always popular. “It brings back a lot of our fans’ favorites skaters—the top-
notch performers people have enjoyed watching during the Olympics. And it’s always nice 
to host these skaters during the holidays—not only do people from around the area love 
to attend, but it also gives our guests something to enjoy in the evening while they’re here 
experiencing the beauty of this two-time Olympic village.”

Later, on January 7, the Center hosts what Blazer called “a nice pairing of hockey” with RPI 
versus Clarkson as a preview of the ECAC Championship Hockey Tournament taking place 
there March 17 and 18. In between, visitors will be able to catch the Harlem Globetrotters 
on February 22.

BUILDING ON A PROUD 
WINTERY LEGACY

Ted Blazer



The New Year will also bring more competitive events to the Olympic region. January 13–14, 
World Cup Freestyle returns, with the moguls competition at Whiteface and Aerials at the Olympic 
Jumping Complex. March 4–11 some of the best young Nordic skiers from around the nation will 
compete in the 2017 Junior National Cross Country Championship at Mt. Van Hoevenberg Cross 
Country & Biathlon Center.

February 24–26, the popular Lake Placid Nordic Festival takes place, featuring the historic Lake 
Placid Loppet. Mt. Van Hoevenberg has been home to the race for the past 30 years. The slightly 
modified version of the 50km course constructed for the 1980 Winter Olympics makes it one of 
the most challenging citizen races in the world, as well as a qualifier for the American Birkebeiner. 
Blazer pointed out that the Festival also features 3K, 6.25K and 12.5K Citizens Challenge Races 
for cross country skiers of all levels, which makes it a great event for families. 

“On top of all of that, we’ll also have any number of freestyle or snow board or free ride events at 
our ski areas up and down, from Whiteface to Belleayre, as well as a lot of New York Ski Education 
Foundation (NYSEF) events, including ski jump and cross country,” said Blazer. “So you wrap all 
those together with a lot of smaller events—ski races or hockey or speed skating or cross coun-
try—and it makes for a nice, busy winter.”

I asked Blazer if he’d ever dreamed he would be managing part of the nation’s Olympic legacy. He 
recently marked 20 years as ORDA president and CEO, but he’s also coming up on his 30-year anni-
versary with ORDA in a few months. “I came here in 1980 on an internship from the University of 
Colorado, and I was here through the first week of the 1980 Olympic Winter Games. I did a paper 
on the future use of the Olympic facilities, and interviewed a lot of people during the games period. 
I thought at one point I wanted to be part of that, so maybe there was a little bit of intuition way 
back then, but it just kind of seemed to just work out.” After earning his degree, he returned to 
the area, starting out as a ski coach and program director for the NYSEF, the moving up to assis-
tant general manager of Whiteface and later, general manager, before taking the helm of ORDA.

He said that balancing the challenges of climate change and the upkeep of historic Olympic ven-
ues is a constant. “There are always challenges. But we always find a way to meet those challenges 
and provide a great product. “With climate, there are always ups and downs, but we’ve taken steps 
to be much more efficient with new products like energy efficient snow guns, which can make a 
snow product at temperatures that are a little bit higher, and are more cost effective and better for 
the environment,” he said. “We’ve also made strides with solar power, and Gore Mountain will 
be receiving the benefits from a large and unique off-site producer this winter. Whiteface is cur-
rently operating with 100 percent renewable power.”

“We’re also always investing in lift replacements, upgrades in snow making, making sure groom-
ing equipment is in good shape, so that we can provide the best product possible.” He also pointed 
to the governor’s commitment to tourism and support from Empire State Development as inte-
gral to ORDA’s success. “Governor Cuomo has been able to identify ORDA as one of the economic 
engines here in the North Country,” said Blazer. “He realizes that we need to keep our venues vital 
and up-to-date because so many other businesses rely on our ability to attract people from NY 
and outside the area.” 
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And it’s clear that ORDA is doing that job 
well. Whiteface was ranked this year as the 
Number 2 ski resort in the eastern United 
States. “It’s not the first time,” said Blazer. 
“We’ve had some years when we’ve been num-
ber 1, and it’s something we’re very proud of.”

ORDA’s reputation is also well known among 
international sports federations and national 
sports governing bodies, making the former 
Olympic site a frequent host for interna-
tional and national competitions like this 
year’s World Cups and the Junior National 
Championship. They bid for many of the 
competitions sometimes three and four years 
out. ORDA just recently learned that they’d 
won the honor of hosting Skate America over 
Thanksgiving weekend 2017. “This is one 
of the largest and most competitive skating 
events in the world,” Blazer said. “They’re 
held in Asia, Europe, Canada, and the U.S. 
every year, but this one will be particularly 
important because it will take place just before 
the 2018 Winter Olympics. You’ll see the top 
skaters in the world here, honing their skills, 
knowing that they’ll be going up against the 
same competitors they’ll face in South Korea.”

Blazer didn’t even have to think when asked 
what he liked best about his job. “It’s working 
with the staff—watching them do what they 
do so well, and being proud of that. That’s a 
great thing for me…knowing we’re provid-
ing a great experience for our visitors. We’re 
known as the role model of the past Olympic 
sites, because we’ve kept them vibrant, we’ve 
kept them sustained in such a way that they’re 
relevant…not only to sport, but to public 
usage and enjoyment.”

Olympic Regional Development Authority
Olympic Center
2634 Main Street
Lake Placid, NY 12946
(518) 523-1655
(518) 523-3330 (Olympic Ctr Box Office)
www.orda.org
ww.whiteface.org

“We’ve also made strides with solar 
power, and Gore Mountain will be 
receiving the benefits from a large and 
unique off-site producer this winter. 
Whiteface is currently operating with 
100 percent renewable power.”

24/7 EMERGENCY SERVICES  CALL (518) 561-8760
LOCALLY OWNED • SERVING CLINTON, ESSEX & FRANKLIN COUNTIES

best name.
best service.
best price.

Plattsburgh  . Keeseville   . Saranac Lake  . Ticonderoga . Rouses Point

1-800-562-0228
www.agencyins.net 24/7

CELEBRATING 90 YEARS!

In person, on the phone 
and now online 24/7!
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CELEBRATING FUN 
OUTDOORS 

Tim Brennan, David Collin, Brantley Beach
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V I K I N G  S K I  N '  CYC L E

by Karen Bouvier
Photos by Ty Kretser

“My dad was a skier,” said David Collin, owner of Viking Ski N’ Cycle (formerly 
Viking Ski Shop). “He started this business as a hobby because he loved ski-
ing, and wanted to keep his family (which grew to five children) in skiing. 

He was one of the original founders of Beartown Ski Area in Plattsburgh, and he began a ski 
shop out of our home. Growing up, I always had skis stored in my bedroom.”

Passion to Burgeoning Business
Was it the invention of the fiberglass ski in 1962, the use of snowmaking and grooming 
machinery at ski resorts, or the inspiring Warren Miller movies that steadily increased 
interest and participation in recreational skiing in the U.S. throughout the 1950s and ’60s? 
Regardless, it was no surprise when Malcolm and Nancy Collin’s skiing equipment business 
outgrew the garage next to their West Plattsburgh home in 1964. In response, they purchased 
land on Rt. 3 in Plattsburgh, and began building a Scandinavian-inspired retail shop. When 
it opened in 1965, the aptly named Viking Ski Shop was one of the first shops of its kind 
in the North Country; outdoor enthusiasts eager to “ride the slopes with great gear” came 
from a far-flung radius to shop for alpine and cross-country skis, boots, poles, and bindings. 

Presciently, Viking Ski Shop was well-positioned when the interstate opened in 1967, and tour-
ists on their way to Expo ’67 in Montreal discovered them, as did those who trekked to the 1980 
Winter Olympics in Lake Placid. The expansion of Whiteface Ski Resort (which now has moun-
tain biking trails in the summer), and its yearly racing events fueled the desire for schussing, 
carving, and exploring the backcountry on snow. After buying out a minority partner in 1984, 
Collin assumed the management of the business. His parents retired a few years later, and passed 
all their stock to him. “Titus Mountain [in Malone] and Beartown appeal primarily to families, 
and supplement Whiteface. It’s a great trio. We also appeal to families. Almost half of our cus-
tomers come here from more than 40 miles away. We’re a destination business,” he said.

Over the last 50-plus years, Viking has succeeded by offering North Country customers 
and tourists to the Adirondacks high quality ski equipment, repair and tuning, and new 
products—such as snowboards—as they are introduced. Knowing that their customers also 
wanted to enjoy the beauty of summer, in 1992 Viking expanded its product line to include 
bicycles and longboards (similar to skateboards, but much longer and with softer wheels to 
give a smoother, faster ride). Winter and summer, Viking continues the tradition and cele-
bration of playing outdoors, in every season, with the latest in safe, fun, versatile equipment.

“We run our ski, snowshoe, and snowboard business from October to April,” explained Collin. 
“It then takes 2–4 weeks to convert from a ski to a bike and longboard shop. No business is easy. 
We are very dependent on the weather. The sales and service on the bicycles balance things out.”

Tim Brennan: Service Manager
Tim Brennan, service manager at Viking, is a keen mountain biker who began assembling 
bicycles in high school. Moving to Viking with the purchase of North Slope in 1992, Brennan, 
who had never skied until he worked for Viking, runs a busy repair shop that focuses on 
wheeled gear in the summer and skis and snowboards in the winter.

“The one thing we focus on here is that the customer is #1. We want someone to come back 
here for life, and bring their children here as well. It’s kind of cool when we start out work-
ing with kids, and then they bring their kids. Sometimes there are challenging repairs, but 
everything we do here is fun stuff. This is definitely an upbeat environment. Not your aver-
age 9 to 5 job.”
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Brennan reports that the bike business is 
growing as community acceptance of bik-
ing grows, driven by the fact that biking is a 
low impact exercise, and that bicycle mod-
els are being developed so they can go just 
about anywhere. Due to interest in riding 
away from automobiles and in more nat-
ural settings, sales of mountain bikes are 
increasing most rapidly. The latest addition 
to Viking’s inventory of road bikes, moun-
tain bikes, and hybrids is called a fat bike. It’s 
an off-road bicycle with oversized tires, typ-
ically 3.8" or larger, and rims 2.6" or wider, 
which are designed to allow riding on soft, 
unstable terrain, such as snow, sand, bogs 
and mud. Enthusiasts can literally ride this 
bicycle at any time of the year.

Brantley Beach: Sales Manager
Brantley Beach, sales manager, grew up in 
Syracuse, but has been vacationing at his 
family’s second home in Lake Placid since 
he was two. “I have a personal interest in 
outdoor activities in the Adirondacks, and 
experience using the products we sell,” said 
Beach. “I would shop here and use Viking’s 
ski and bicycle equipment whether I worked 
here or not.”

During his senior year at SUNY Plattsburgh, 
Beach gave up lacrosse so he could get a job/
internship at Viking. It reminded him of a 
ski shop he had worked for in high school. 
It was 2010, and he soon completed his dual 
B.S. in Finance and Business, with a minor 
in Economics. He began working at Viking 
part time, left in the summers for a while, 
then came back full time while he completed 
his M.A. in Leadership Studies.

“Each year, I got a little more involved,” 
recounted Beach. “During my second year, 
Dave asked me to be involved in the buying 
process. I got to go to trade shows—it really 
helps to touch and see different products. 
With my Finance and Business background, 
I knew I didn’t want to move to Wall Street, 
and started considering this as a career. There 
are a lot of good products out there, and the 
reps do a good job in wanting to show you 
their line. However, I always knew the brands 
I liked and had experience with. Between 
that, meeting Viking customers, and keep-
ing up with the gear reviews, I learned how 
to select products that meet our customers’ 
needs and desires.”

Route 3 • Plattsburgh & Water Street • Elizabethtown

www.wilsonappliances.com

choPPIng KItchen 
aPPlIance PrIces

616 ROUTE 3 • PLATTSBURGH, NY • 518-324-7800
WWW.TAYLORRENTALNY.COM

FREE 
DELIVERY

Green Scapes Ice Melt
The Natural Choice for Ice Melt

Ice Melt
By the Bag, Pallet, and Truck Load 

We've got you covered
Bulk Pricing Available
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The introduction of the twin-tipped ski (the 
tips on both front and back allow for skiing 
forwards and backwards) and the surge in 
backcountry skiing (skiers, wearing special 
boots made for both hiking and skiing, climb 
a mountain with their skis on their back, and 
cut their own trails in virgin snow) means 
that Beach must constantly monitor new 
trends in equipment to support new activities.

In addition to purchasing gear that goes on 
different terrain, Beach also selects apparel 
and accessories to outfit any outdoor adven-
turer from head to toe. Barbara Collin 
helps him with the women’s clothing and 
accessories.

Transitions and Plans for the 
Future
After nearly 40 years in the business, David 
Collin, and his wife Barbara, are prepar-
ing to retire and hand the reins to Brennan 
and Beach.

“I have two people who can run this busi-
ness very well. It’s a natural progression, and 
they know more than I do,” said Collin. “I 
have to give full credit to my wife, who raised 
three kids while I was running the shop. 
Since our children have grown, she came 
into Viking to do the soft goods and adver-
tising. We recently rebranded and created a 
fresh image. We’re not trying to change any-
thing, just make it better.” 

While he isn’t disclosing any specifics in prep-
aration for the next phase, Collin stated that 
he sold the original Viking Ski Shop build-
ing a year ago, and is making plans to move 
to a larger facility that can house their rental 
inventory (they currently rent 300–400 ski 
packages per year) and provide easier access 
for customers. “We will stay local, Rt. 3, but 
perhaps a little more outside the heavy traf-
fic zone,” said Collin. “Viking will continue 
doing business for the next generation of peo-
ple who want to enjoy our beautiful North 
Country.” 

Viking Ski N’ Cycle 
453 Route 3 
Plattsburgh, NY 12901 
(518) 561-5539 
www.vikingsports.com 
Email: viking@westelcom.com 
Facebook: Viking Ski and Cycle
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B E H AVO R I A L  H E A LT H

Sitting in my grandmother’s 
car as my mother was driv-
ing me to Junior High, the 

pouring rains were blinding. 
The wipers were at the high-
est speed a Mercury Comet had 
and—suddenly—the driver’s side 
wiper came off and began grinding 
the glass as my mother leaned over 
toward me to try to see if it were safe to 
cross Sunrise Highway as it began to flood.

There were other situations in my youth that 
molded my personal picture of what the power of Nature could 
do…although, I would have to say, none could be called a disaster 
for me or my family as we lived almost two miles inland.

Although disasters have certain shared characteristics associated 
with them, our specific reactions will differ. Even when we ‘share’ 
a disaster, our individual perceptions of, and responses to, that 
shared event will differ. My junior high building wasn’t impacted 
by that particular hurricane, while the other in town was f looded. 
All we saw was the impact of split sessions for months!

Individual reactions are an interaction among the characteristics 
of the disaster, the individual’s protective as well as risk factors, 
and the response of the community at large. 

When we look at characteristics of disasters, we should take into 
consideration their size (scope, intensity, duration), cause (natu-
ral vs. human-caused), whether they were expected or unexpected, 
and their timing (time of day, day of week, season).

As individuals and a community, we need to focus on the fact that 
recovery is the expected outcome. There are some risk factors, 
though, that can postpone or hinder that recovery: vulnerable 
populations (such as children and the elderly), people with serious 
mental illness, those with physical disabilities or substance depen-
dency, as well as people living in poverty.

What we lose during disasters will be 
different for each of us from loss 

of life to loss of a cherished photo 
album. We might lose our way 
of life and feel personally vul-
nerable. Perhaps our identity or 
self-esteem was intertwined with 

what was lost—a home or a busi-
ness. We might begin to lose trust 

in God or other protective powers.

This is when our preparedness can cushion 
the disaster’s impact. If you don’t have a To Go Kit 

or a Disaster Preparedness tote, visit our Health Department’s 
website for guidance (www.clintoncountygov.com/Departments/
Health/readiness.html). It will let you be more resilient when your 
life faces upheaval.

When we are in the midst of a disaster, or coming out of it into the 
recovery phase, it is best to remember that post-disaster traumatic 
stress is not the same as post-traumatic stress disorder. The undue 
stress on our minds and bodies can be remediated by establishing 
safety, reducing our reactions to stress, restoring our rest and sleep 
while connecting to our social supports and critical resources in our 
community. And this is all easier if we were prepared ahead of time.

We can be empowered by focusing on our practical, emotional and 
physical needs while staying in the “here and now” rather than 
raising the “what if ” and worst-case scenarios. Being mindful and 
having a sense of appreciation are two assets during this time.

The stronger our community is and the better our communica-
tion, the shorter the recovery time—both physically and mentally. 
Preparing now is something each one of us can do, whether we live 
alone or with others. It will give peace of mind—not in the moment 
of the disaster, but in its aftermath. When we know we are in con-
trol, as much as possible, of our future, we can be strong enough 
to reach out and lend a hand to others. And that social connection 
is truly the healing touch. 

HOW READY ARE YOU?

DISASTER 
CHARACTERISTICS

RESPONSE 
CHARACTERISTICS

INDIVIDUAL 
CHARACTERISTICS

SURVIVOR 
REACTION

By Bonnie Black

Bonnie Black is the Director for Employees Assistance Services, where she presents workshops and seminars to the more than 120 organizations which 
provide this benefit to their employees. In her role as an Intrinsic Coach her goal is to bring out the best in individuals and organizations.
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HOW READY ARE YOU?

If you think something is wrong with this picture, 
you should see what’s happening in stores.
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L AW  F O C U S

THE YEAR IN REVIEW:  
EMPLOYMENT LAW

The year 2016 brought major developments in employment 
law. Many of the headline-grabbing developments came out 
of federal agencies, most of which are now called into ques-

tion with the looming change in administration in Washington. 
However, there have also been a number of important developments 
at the state level, which are likely to be challenges for New York 
employers. Since the state developments will proceed, they will be 
the focus of this update. 

State Law Developments
The New York Department of Labor (NYDOL) has been at the fore-
front of changes that will hit employers’ bottom line. Earlier this year, 
the NYDOL approved regulations which phase in increases to the min-
imum wage over the next five years, beginning on December 31, 2016. 
For the first time, these wage increases vary by region, with large New 
York City employers reaching $15/hour at the end of 2020, with lesser 
increases Upstate. Under the regulations, Upstate employers must 
increase the minimum wage for five years by $.70/hour each year on 
December 31, beginning in 2016, which will result in an initial mini-
mum wage of $9.70/hour and climb to $12.50 by December 31, 2020. 

New York will also introduce a Family Leave Act effective December 
31, 2017. This requires a phase in of paid leave for all private employ-
ers—even those with only one employee—in New York State for 
employees to deal with family medical issues. Recently, a representa-
tive of the New York State Business Council opined that the coverage 
for small employers is not likely to change, as that is part of the leg-
islation, and therefore would be very difficult to tweak. This means 
that all New York employers with under 50 employees should start 
studying the Family Medical Leave Act, because the state regulations 
borrow heavily from the FMLA. 

Finally, the Department of Labor has, at the time of this writing, 
issued proposed regulations which would increase the uniform allow-
ance for hospitality workers. The salary basis test for executive and 
administrative exempt employees, also increases with the weekly min-
imum going to $727.50 effective December 31, 2016. The regulations 
are expected to go forward, although it is not clear when that will be. 

The State Division of Human Rights (DHR) has also broadened its 
liability for discriminatory actions by employers to include actions 
based on a person’s relationships or associations. This mirrors 
changes introduced at the federal level, where the Supreme Court 
decided that employers could be liable for discriminating against an 
employee based on their association with another person. This adds 
to the expanded scope of the State Human Rights Law, which also 

protects sexual identity and sex stereotyping against discrimination. 
The DHR now provides a hotline for members of the public to report 
incidents of bias and discrimination. With anticipated changes com-
ing at the Federal level, look for the DHR to increase its investigative 
and watch dog role in the state over the next several years. 

Federal Law
At the time of the writing of this article, the overtime regulation 
changes which would have increased the salary basis test for most 
exempt employees to $913.00/week has been blocked by a federal court 
and the Department of Labor has filed an appeal, asking for expe-
dited review. With the new administration in Washington, the fate 
of this regulation is very much up in the air, as it is unclear whether 
a Trump administration will continue to oppose the legal challenges. 

There are a number of other initiatives from the Obama administra-
tion that may not survive the Trump administration, either through 
lack of funding, lack of opposition in court or executive action retract-
ing the Obama administration actions. These include an executive 
order prohibiting sexual discrimination for federal contractors, EEOC 
guidelines on transgender bathroom access rights, EEOC-proposed 
regulations requiring pay data to be reported on EEO-1 forms, and 
paid sick leave for federal contractors. These are some of the top 
employment changes which appeared in 2016, and are expected to 
face reversal or revisions in the Trump administration. 

The National Labor Relations Board currently has vacancies, and 
President-Elect Trump will have the opportunity to appoint a majority to 
the board. This board has been extremely active in recent years, issuing 
far-reaching opinions on employee handbooks, employee speech rights 
under the National Labor Relations Act, and other matters, expanding its 
footprint well beyond organized labor questions where it typically held 
sway. It is expected that the National Labor Relations Board will pull 
back significantly from its activism, and become much more employer 
friendly. Similarly, the Department of Labor, the EEOC, OSHA, and other 
agencies governing workplaces are likely to change their enforcement 
priorities in the upcoming year, and are expected to be pro-business. 

Finally, the Affordable Care Act has a large target on it from the 
Republican controlled federal government. The Act itself is so complex, it 
is impossible to predict how it may be changed, but change is nearly cer-
tain in this and other areas with the new Republican administration.  

Jacqueline Kelleher is an attorney with the law firm of Stafford, Owens, 
PLLC, who represents employers before administrative agencies and 
advises on day to day questions.

By Jacqueline Kelleher
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PRESENTATION
FOLDERS
Presentation folders are an important keystone product for any business. It is often the first 
impression that your prospective customers have of your company. It is the workhorse for 
gathering your branded literature into one organized location. Build your brand awareness 
by customizing your folder to include: your company logo, contact information, and graphical 
elements that represent your company or services.

• Available with your choice of one or two pockets.
• Choose from a variety of stocks, coatings, and sizes to create your perfect presentation folder.

• Quantities range from 250 - 25,000 (on most items)

• Print as 4/0 (includes printing on pockets)

• Print as 4/4 (artwork on the inside)

• Unique 6x9 mini folders available 

PRESENT YOUR BRAND WITH STYLE

Contact Marketing Specialist Shirley Sansone today: 

518.324.5123
customerservice@neprintsolutions.com

neprintsolutions.com
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The North Country Chamber’s board and management staff, 
along with a number of special guests for specific sessions, 
recently conducted its Annual Strategic Planning Retreat, 

assessing progress and refining and updating objectives for the year 
ahead.

Among our key priorities will be two major items where we will 
need to be in what I would call a “positive defense” mode:

U.S.-CANADA: Defending our U.S.-Canadian economic rela-
tionship (the single greatest driving force in the North Country 
economy) in the context of a bi-partisan assault on notions of 
“trade.” We must aggressively differentiate the U.S.-Canada 
dynamic, which involves growing integration as we produce 
things together, from current negativity toward multi-lat-
eral trade platforms and the issues associated with China and 
Mexico. We are already strategizing with our partners in Quebec 
and expect to lead a delegation to Washington early in 2017.

STATE ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT: Defending the 
continuation of Governor Andrew Cuomo’s innovative new 
approaches to upstate economic development, including the 
Regional Economic Development Council system, the public-
private partnership strategies around new technologies through 
SUNY Polytechnic, and START-UP NY which has fostered 
unprecedented attention and curiosity from Canada and else-
where. Recent indictments for alleged wrongdoing associated 
with contract awards cannot be allowed to become an excuse for 
undermining historically impactful economic development strat-
egies. But make no mistake. Many state legislators want to call 
for “reforms” that are actually agendas for undermining each 
of these initiatives. We must help to defend the approaches that 
have finally allowed the North Country to chart its own course, 
have brought more than $400 million in new state investment 
behind our identified regional priorities, and have brought us the 
$125 million SUNY Poly project that will house Norsk Titanium. 
Our North Country state legislators understand all of this, but 
many of their colleagues do not.

By Garry Douglas
STRATEGIC PRIORITIES FOR 2017

CHAMBER 
WISE
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Garry Douglas is the president of the North Country Chamber of Commerce.

ONWARD and UPWARD!

Other key aims and priorities for the 
new year will include: 

POLITICAL TRANSITION: Successfully 
transitioning productive working rela-
tionships with new officials and staff, 
in Washington, Albany and regionally. 
This process of outreach and connectiv-
ity began well ahead of the election and 
is now in final stages, just awaiting some 
outcomes such as staff appointments early 
in the new year.

TRANSPORTATION EQUIPMENT & 
AEROSPACE: Including the successful 
full development of Norsk, the launch of 
new support programs for this growing 
cluster through our NAmTrans initia-
tive, maximization of the potential for the 
new Institute of Advanced Manufacturing 
at Clinton Community College, and fur-
ther advancement of our aerospace 
opportunities.

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT: 
Including a heightened commitment with 
Clinton County to economic develop-
ment at Plattsburgh International Airport 
and at the old airport property; active 
support for new and updated approaches 
to economic development in Franklin 
County; preparations for the anticipated 
final transition of the Pfizer site in Rouses 
Point; and a number of specific projects 
and prospects now in play.

QUEBEC-NEW YORK: Continuing in 
a multiplicity of ways to maximize our 
existing cross border partnerships, while 
always endeavoring to constantly broaden 
and deepen the North Country’s eco-
nomic connections with Quebec.

Our full plan for 2017 also values our 
small business support services, the 
implementation of another aggressive 
Tourism Marketing and Development 
Plan by our Adirondack Coast Visitors 
Bureau, and the achievement of reaccred-
itation of the North Country Chamber 
by the U.S. Chamber of Commerce at our 

current 5-Star level. The latter reaccreditation process is required every five years 
and we are one of less than 1 percent of chambers in the country to be accredited 
at the top level of programming and performance.

So, we have a very full agenda, carrying a lot of importance to the future of the 
North Country. But as always, it’s 

Happy New Year to all!
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